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0 - Pre book info

This story is an original pokemon story, it contains no people from any of the anime and is based solely
off the video game, so if you want to read about Ash then this is not the place. Various Pictures can be
found in my gallery, describing things in this book, I will post their links here:

For a picture of Shadow: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-606575.html

For a picture of several Obsidian legendaries, Yin, and Despair: 
http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-606701.html

For a Henna region Map: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-606913.html

That’s all for now! ^-^

Warning: Do not read any further unless you wish to see the 150 + 7 native pokemon.

Henna Region Native Pokemon:

#001 – Treecko
#002 – Grovyle
#003 - Sceptile
#004 - Piplup
#005 - Prinplup
#006 - Empoleon
#007 - Charmander
#008 - Charmeleon
#009 - Charizard
#010 - Pidgey
#011 - Pidgeotto
#012 - Pidgeot
#013 - Shinx
#014 - Luxio
#015 - Luxray
#016 - Spearow
#017 - Fearow
#018 - Abra
#019 - Kadabra
#020 - Alakazam
#021 - Magikarp
#022 - Gyarados
#023 - Pikachu
#024 - Riachu

http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-606575.html
http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-606701.html
http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-606913.html


#025 - Psyachu
#026 - Diachu
#027 - Gastly
#028 - Haunter
#029 - Gengar
#030 - Chingling
#031 - Chimecho
#032 - Caterpie
#033 - Metapod
#034 - Butterfree
#035 - Kricketot
#036 - Kricketune
#037 - Zubat
#038 - Golbat
#039 - Crobat
#040 - Misdreavus
#041 - Mismagius
#042 - Murkrow
#043 - Honchkrow
#044 - Sandshrew
#045 - Sandslash
#046 - Geodude
#047 - Graveler
#048 - Golem
#049 - Ekans
#050 - Arbok
#051 – Nidoran Female
#052 - Nidorina
#053 - Nidoqueen
#054 – Nidoran Male
#055 - Nidorino
#056 - Nidoking
#057 - Buizel
#058 - Floatzel
#059 - Budew
#060 - Roselia
#061 - Roserade
#062 - Tentacool
#063 – Tentacruel
#064 - Seel
#065 - Dewgong
#066 - Ralts
#067 - Kirlia
#068 - Gardevoir
#069 - Gallade
#070 - Omanyte
#071 - Omastar



#072 - Aerodactyl
#073 - Snorunt
#074 - Froslass
#075 - Sneasel
#076 - Weavile
#077 - Weaver
#078 - Eeevee
#079 - Vaporeon
#080 - Jolteon
#081 - Flareon
#082 - Espeon
#083 - Umbreon
#084 - Spookeon
#085 - Mecheon
#085 - Absol
#086 - Bronzor
#087 - Bronzong
#088 - Ponyta
#089 - Rapidash
#090 - Splowpoke
#091 - Slowbro
#092 - Slowking
#093 - Poliwag
#094 – Poliwhirl
#095 - Poliwrath
#096 - Politoed
#097 - Machop
#098 - Machoke
#099 - Machamp
#100 - Chikorita
#101 - Bayleef
#102 - Meganium
#103 - Totodile
#104 - Croconaw
#105 - Feraligatr
#106 - Cyndaquil
#107 – Quilava
#108 - Typhlosion
#109 - Bonsly
#110 - Sudowoodo
#111 - Cherubi
#112 - Cherrim
#113 - Riolu
#114 - Lucario
#115 - Dracowrath
#116 - Dracowraith
#117 - Dracoqueen



#118 - Vulpix
#119 - Ninetales
#120 - Vulpixie
#121 - Cranidos
#122 - Rampardos
#123 - Shieldon
#124 - Bastiodon
#125 - Carvanha
#126 Sharpedo
#127 – Fireachick - http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-607288.html
#128 - Fireabird
#129 - Fireagle
#130 - Feebas
#131 - Milotic
#132 - Aurasaur
#133 - Boreasaur
#134 - Metachick
#135 - Metabird
#136 - Metahawk
#137 - Metreor
#138 - Metreheir
#139 - Metrearc
#140 - Voiaderra
#141 - Ailean
#142 - Aileon
#143 - Yang
#144 - Yin
#145 - Joy
#146 - Despair
#147 - Death
#148 - Life
#149 - Freesia
#150 - Varalaya

Hidden Pokemon

#151 - Sudovoodo
#152 - Sakumi
#153 - Luperio
#154 - Panthereo
#155 - Lugio
#156 - Oh - Ho
#157 - Deaxie

http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-607288.html


1 - Prologue and Chapter 1

Prologue:

The sound of Gyarados thinking could be heard throughout the Ragnarok Establishment, the sound of
him chucking crumpled paper into an overflowing bin, and the sound of his frustrated grumbles as he
tried again and again to create a suitable design for his new Ragnarok Meteor Base. Gyarados was
head of Team Ragnarok, an evil plotting team much smarter than any before them; he had the mind of a
genius and the skills of one too. “Um…sir? I brought your coffee…” A female Ragnarok grunt walked in
the room and put down a cup of dark coffee next to Gyarados, “Ah, good, I definitely need it!” said
Gyarados, and in a matter of seconds he had drained the entire cup of coffee. “Now go, grunt, I need
my peace, for my work has only begun, and there is not much time left before the planets align…” said
Gyarados, darkly, and he went back to work immediately, for some unknown mysterious plan that he
would execute in a very short time…

Chapter 1:

It had been a long and boring day at Mimi’s house, and Mimi was sprawled out on her bed, reading her
pokemon guide. Mimi was a 16 year old girl who was obsessed with pokemon; she had everything from
the movies to pokemon underwear. “I wish that pokemon were real…” she sighed, she turned around to
look at the life sized poster of an Empoleon on her bedroom wall, and turned to look back at her book,
only to discover that it was glowing! Mimi stared in amazement at her pokemon guide, and suddenly she
was sucked in, into pitch blackness, into soft warm grass. Mimi blinked in astonishment as her eyes
adjusted to the darkness, and then suddenly a hand touched her on the shoulder! “AAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!” Mimi
screamed so loud that she could even wake the dead, after she was done; she turned around to see a
16 year old boy covering his ears, and wincing from the noise, a Treecko by his side, also covering its
ears…or whatever it uses to hear. “Oops, sorry” said Mimi, her face slightly red from embarrassment
and all the screaming “I thought you might be some mass murderer or something…” “Well…there is
worse out here at night” said the boy worriedly, looking around as if he was scared something would
jump out and attack him. “By the way, my name is James, and what exactly are you doing out here so
late at night, without a pokemon, in the long grass no less?!” asked James, sternly. Mimi suddenly
noticed the Treecko by James’ side and squealed with delight. “EEE!!! A real pokemon!! OMIGOSH!!!”
Mimi said while hugging the treecko. “Uh…his name is Jungle, and you must live under a rock for a
Treecko to be that exciting to you, what pokemon do you find in your town? Gastly? Zubat?” asked
James with amusement. “Oh..well..you see…this is actually the first real pokemon I’ve met…how did you
find it?” asked Mimi, looking quite innocent. With a shocked look, James fell backwards into the grass
with a thunk. “Uh…James? Are you ok?” asked Mimi, worriedly looking at him. “You’ve never seen a
real pokemon…..? How is that even possible? I can’t take one step without seeing pokemon!” Suddenly
it dawned on Mimi…or at least somewhat… “I know! I fell asleep and I dreamed that I landed in the
pokemon world!” she said triumphantly. James gave her a look of despair and flopped back into the
grass again “are you mentally stable?” he asked Mimi. Mimi looked shocked and retorted “well of
course! Are you?” she asked. “As far as I know…yes…” said James. Suddenly, the grass near Mimi
started rustling very hard, and out jumped….!!! “AWWW!! IT’S ADORABLE!!!” squealed Mimi as she



picked up the frightened looking Piplup that had just jumped out of the grass. “Can I keep it?
Pleeeeease??” she asked James. “Yeah…ok…you’ll probably need it if something more dangerous
turns up…” he answered. “Yay!!” said Mimi as she cuddled the happy looking Piplup “I shall call you
Hurricane!” she announced. James watched as she cuddled her Piplup, when all of a sudden a tall dark
shadow loomed over them. “Let me guess…a giant Eevee? A mutant Sandshrew? Nothing that scary
probabl…EEE!!!” Yelled James as he jumped backwards into the grass, for the tall shadow was being
created by no Eevee or sandshrew…but a Gengar!



2 - Chapter 2

Mimi screamed loudly as she saw the high level gengar towering over her “where did that come from?”
she whimpered, as Hurricane stared up at the gengar, frightfully. James’ level seven treecko, Jungle,
bravely glared at the level twenty seven wild gengar. “I’m not sure that’s a very good idea, Jungle”
said James nervously. The gengar grinned evilly and raised its fist to use shadow punch on the brave
little treecko. Jungle, undeterred, leered at the gengar, and stood ready to fight it. The gengar threw its
punch, only to stop midway, the grin wiped off its face and replaced with a look of surprise. Jungle, Mimi,
James, and Hurricane, all stared at it, puzzled, as the gengar fell to the ground, fainted. Behind the
gengar, stood a level thirty five gallade, its blades shining, and its eyes full of its victory. Commanding
the victorious gallade, was a tall male pokemon trainer who looked about eighteen or nineteen years old,
with spiky blonde hair, an impressive outfit, and looks that send many girls into a frenzy of squeals.
“Um…thanks” said Mimi, timidly, barely daring to look at the fainted gengar. Ignoring Mimi, the
mysterious trainer walked off in another direction, beckoning for his gallade to follow. Leaving in his
wake, a staring James, with his mouth hanging open like magikarp, a growling Jungle, with a look in his
eye to suggest that he didn’t like other pokemon taking away his battles, and an indignant Mimi, with
Hurricane clinging to her right arm. “He…he didn’t even say your welcome!!” said Mimi indignantly “how
impolite!!” she then turned to see James, who was still staring at where the trainer had been. “Why are
you looking at him like that?” she said, still burning with indignation. “That…that…” James swallowed
hard “That was the pokemon league champion…”
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